1-18-2009

DEAR: Church Elders:
From: John Stephenson
(Biblical Worldview Ministries, 408-888-9196)
(Biblicalworldviewministries.com)
SUBJECT: Share (2009 Key New Year’s) Thinking to Enhance Our Ministries,
Bring Needed Background Understanding and Ministry Procedures That Will
Bring More Team Work, Bring an alert of the Soon-Coming of Revelation’s
Endtimes, and Present Needed (Urgent) Action Items1 2

PRELIMINARY
I write this letter from my heart and great love for the church that we both love and serve, from
the spiritual gift that God has given me, as a team member. I write it from the training that God
has given me in system engineering that allows me to see the big picture and trends, and
search for and place (piece) things together for an overall understanding. My input here brings
encouragement and needed alerts. I am writing because I believe in your hearts, you want
God’s best for our churches. I am recommending some actions that you should, but may not
want to take. You may not agree with them, and all shared may not be new. But you need to
know what they are (even in review), and act upon them, if you want God’s best for our
churches and for our church people. This is for now, the endtimes, and especially for eternity.

SUMMARY
(See Also Appendix For Illustrative Summary)
Acute signs now signal most loudly that Revelation’s endtimes Tribulation can come at any
time. W e should (must) now with a sense of urgency: (1) train our people, including our
children and youth, to reach a maximum maturity at the highest skill levels in Christ-likeness
for now, but especially for eternity; (2) train our people to do evangelism and go all out to
evangelize the children in our local area “using tens” of after-school Bible clubs; and (3) warn,
brief, train, and prepare our people to go through the very-soon coming endtimes. Mature
people will do more evangelism. Thus, to increase our evangelism, we need to mature
our people, not just (only) train them for some spiritual growth and to do evangelism.
And more of our people will take the training if our elders and pastors are strongly

1. A MORE DETAILED VISION (OR ADDITIONAL AUGMENTED) STATEMENT for our churches might
read: (1) Mature our people to a maximum in Christ-likeness to know and relate to God; (2) help evangelize
complete local areas - especially the children, for eternal life salvation; and (3) be briefed, trained, and
prepared for the soon-coming endtimes.
2. REFERENCES ON MY WEB SITE: God's Plan Over History for Man to Become Mature in Christ Needed
to Eternally Know and Relate to Our Perfect God in His Greatness. (It explains the spiritual warfare and what
must happen before Christ can rapture the Church and bring the final judgments.) This report, or one like
it, should be read by every Christian. Read also: The Pattern View of Prophecy that presents the
prophecy doctrines and a summary of the Pattern Sequence. These reports develop the doctrines from the
Scriptures. Much detail is found in my book: Watchman Warning. You can have it for free.
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behind the training and make their view known to the congregation.

THE SITUATION
We must be alert that the signs around us now signal “most loudly” that
Revelation’s endtimes, bringing calamity, the endtimes Tribulation, and
world government can come at any time, even in the next few months of
2009. Of course only God knows the timing. And we must realize that the
maturity we have at death, we may have forever. And Satan is working toward a
world over which he will rule, but without the Bible, salvation, and the elect. Thus,
he is encouraging churches now to implement his strategies by what they are
doing and not doing.
Also, be alert, that our churches, in my view, are operating wrongly in a normal
mode as if the Tribulation is many months or years away or that they will not go
through the (or any) Tribulation. They appear not to know and recognize the
signs of the soon-coming Tribulation. These are most terrible mistakes. Not
giving briefings and making needed preparation, our people will (can) be caught
unaware and blind-sided. I encourage you to act as I recommend for the sake of your
people even if you believe differently as a hedge about being wrong. Have much prayer
here. (What mainly is unknown and what makes things uncertain for us is the timing of
the coming calamity that will place us in the Tribulation under world government. God
alone knows the timing, and He only promised the signs. They are now acutely all
around us.)
Our children, not being adequately trained, will fall away in the Tribulation. W ithout now doing
the needed evangelism of the children, along with doing but limited Bible and ministry training
in our churches, the children in our areas, may never come to know the Savior and our people
will not become sufficiently mature.
Then, after many years of but limited Bible training if that, as our children grow up and the older
people die, we will have the immature Church with but few knowing the Bible, be able to teach
it, and having salvation. Our churches are gradually now becoming immature with a loss of
biblical intellect and with a low plateau of Bible knowledge. (This is gradually happening to our
churches in my view, even though many-many-many good things are still happening.) To some
extent, this may always have been true over history, but the times are now becoming most
acute and most greatly worsening. This can only help Satan in his plans and are his strategies.
These items will be discussed.

Our churches in my view, need to do a critical analysis of their ministries for
completeness and effectiveness. Are our people, including our children and
youth, actually becoming mature, and are they actually in large numbers in
ministry? How well are we actually evangelizing in the community? What would
make us think that we are actually maturing our people or just teaching good, but
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limited things? What can be damaging effects of loud rock-type music on our
youth and people? (Please understand, if numbers are increasing in our churches, but
we are not maturing them, and they are not in true ministries, we are not doing our job
under God.)
The calamity bringing the Tribulation, as being shared, will come suddenly sometime in a
whirlwind without warning apart from the signs and the watchman’s warning. W e must now
warn, brief, train, and prepare our people with urgency. W hat does it hurt to be prepared a few
years early? But what if the calamity and Tribulation come early in 2009? Many of these signs
are in the January 2009 newsletter-report. They include the “extreme” financial crisis, “extreme”
weather, same sex marriage and abortion emphasis, lack of sufficient outreach evangelism,
and the famine of God’s W ord (in-depth teaching) in large numbers of our churches- they no
longer appear to endure sound doctrine.
W hen the calamity comes with little warning, our training time in freedom will be taken away.
Please understand, if we and our people are not briefed, trained, and prepared, we will be
caught blind-sided in most serious conditions. We must not under any circumstances allow
them to be caught unaware, untrained, and blind-sided. Many churches have not taught
prophecy to their people to any large extent for many years. Our people, particularly the newer ones,
most likely do not know prophecy, and many people (maybe some of our elders, even pastors?) hold
to wrong or no views. This appears true because no observed action is observed to brief and
prepare our people. I can and am most willing to do this, but only under the elder’s authority.
The issues are multi-faceted. Please take the time to consider the many aspects of what
is being presented. I realize we may not agree on some things and may not see all
things the same, but the times are most critical. Please make these shared inputs for
matters of greatly needed prayer for the sake of your people that we love and serve.
What would our God want done? Again, all is written with the purpose to alert and bring
added value.
Please read next my January 2009 newsletter-report with a sense of urgency for it presents
many more details and topics needed that can help our ministries. Then read my other web site
December 2008 newsletter-report for more and much needed embellishment. You need to take
the time to know and be aware of what is going on around us for the sake of the Church we
both love and serve. These documents take time to read, but there are many facets

that need to be learned and integrated. I have done most of the work for you. This
God has called me to do, coming along side.

IN CONCLUSION: SEVERAL THINGS (7) TO CONSIDER
1. Considering over 40 doctrines and after having read over 50 books on the many views of Bible
prophecy, the Bible, in my view, definitely teaches clearly there is an endtimes Tribulation and the
Church’s Rapture will come at Christ’s Second Coming after the Tribulation. After the Rapture, no
one is born or saved. All believers, both Jews and Gentiles, are one in Christ and are the Church
with Christ alone having pre-eminence. Christ will (can) only rapture the church after the heavenly
court after the Tribulation has declared Him to be the winner of the spiritual warfare over Satan. This
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judgment occurs after all people who are to live have made formal and binding decisions to accept
or deny the Gospel in life or by death.
God is using the United States as a most favored nation now in these endtimes in a similar sequence
He used with the Old Testament Jews. (This is how the United States is found indirectly in the Bible
without being named. God, in my understanding, is using this sequence now to terminate history. It
description is in the January 2009 newsletter-report.)
2. The main job of the church is to mature her people in Christ at the maximum skill levels (not just
disciple for some or much spiritual growth) so they can relate to and know God in His depth-breadth
especially in eternity. One main reason we are here is to gain this maturity. Apart from

knowing and relating to God, especially in eternity, there is nothing.
There is no direct teaching, but many doctrines signal most loudly that the maturity we have in Christ
at death, we may have forever without further opportunity for improvement. So not to mature our

people at the maximum skill levels as God commands can be eternally hurting
our people. We must not let this happen. (Can this be now what we are doing?)
We could establish a Discipleship Training Center (DTC) to train people to walk with God, do ministry,
and gain maximum maturity. It would use only the Bible, but it’s goal is not just to train with Bible
content. Thus, we need trainers who have lived out the principles and have raised families.3 We can
invite people from other churches to attend the training. (E.g. Why not have a Bible School at your
church. You most likely have the facilities. I could work with you to help you set it up and select the
curriculum.
3. Satan is working with the churches to dumb down their training, transforming the churches, to
produce the immature church with a loss of biblical intellect and with a low plateau of Bible knowledge.
In the Tribulation, Satan will indoctrinate the children and youth for world government and world
religion without Christ, salvation, and Bible training. He then will work to martyr mature, especially
adult, Christians. After a few years pass with the Bible being very inadequately taught, but few alive
will know the Bible, and be involved in God’s work, including teaching the Bible and doing
evangelism.4 Times are becoming and will become Satan’s world. So doing “but limited

teaching” now in our churches, however good, is implementing precursor key
satanic strategy. It is also being disobedient to the Bible. God commands that we
3. NEEDED BRIEFING: We can expect mainly the gung ho and the faithful to attend the DTC, and
especially those who do not sit under rock music. The problem we have is to first get our people away from
regularly sitting under rock music if we want many to attend the training. We must also brief them on the
need to have maturity prior to death - our maturity after death most likely will not improve. Reasons are given
in the January 2009 newsletter-report. People need a reason to attend that will bring them added value or
most will not take the time. The people must see that the elders are strongly behind the training and share
the most important needs. And most likely, mainly the gung ho and the very faithful will come, with the elders
having much prayer.
4. SATAN’S STRATEGIES: Satan works to have little evangelism of the children because 85% of those who
come to Christ do do by their 14th birthday. If the children then are not evangelized, then the elect might
not be saved. Satan works to have same-sex marriages and relationships and abortion so the elect
might not be born and with this sin to give him more power and freedom.
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pursue maturity and stop going mainly over and over the a,b,c’s. (We need to
assemble all of the Bible’s teachings we can find (pray for more understanding)
on what constitutes a mature Christian and all the faith-love obedience to get
there, and teach all of these to our church people, including to our children and
youth.)
4. Thus, in a summary, our churches need now to take “urgent action” to: (1) mature their people in
Christ at the highest skill levels she understands with more in-depth training especially to live as Christ
lives, praying and searching for more understanding; (2) warn, brief, and prepare their people for the
soon coming endtimes; and (3) work to evangelize the children in the community - starting tens of
after-school Bible clubs working with CEF. We may have but little time remaining for this ministry in
freedom before the endtimes Tribulation comes. We should do regular critical analysis of our
ministries to discover the issues and make needed changes.
5. The January 2009 newsletter-report presents the thinking needed and methods that can help us
organize to accomplish great work under God, with our people working as a team. One key
understanding presented is that we must be both OUTCOME and PROCEDURALLY oriented,
knowing and appreciation God’s absolute and infinite Greatness. Then we will
search the Bible for what it is and how to become “maximumly” mature in Christ at the higher skill
levels so that we can know and relate to the “maximum” with our perfect God. We can share with each
other what we know about the details in these subjects and gain more inputs. We know much, but we
all are still learners.
6. I am prepared and most willing to help working, as a team member, in these endeavors,
including giving seminars. As being stated, God through the years has trained me with
concentration and “detailed studies” in the three areas of: (1) God’s Plan for History; (2) Christian-Life
Relationship Principles (needed for maturity and ministry); and (3) endtimes prophecy. To help
accomplish these, as stated, God has trained me previously as a satellite systems engineer that
provides the techniques for study. I am not better than anyone else, but God has gifted and trained
me in this way as a team member, giving me many inputs, in these areas. And He had given me the
desire to spend much time to study and train in these areas.
7. However, we must most seriously realize that few churches today now honor God
with the great hymns of the faith using the organ and the piano, even also the violin and
the trumpet. We “must maintain” this type service for many people come from
seemingly everywhere to bring great honor and great worship to God. We sing the great
hymns of the faith to our God from our hearts. Christians are finding it difficult to find
churches, at least in our local geographic area, that sing the hymns without having rock
type music.  5
We must not under any circumstances bring loud rock type repetitive beat music and/or

5. REASONS: We use rock music from the world to bring the youth into the Church. But is this God’s way?
Did it not largely come from Rick Warren who, as an apostate, is leading thousands of churches down the
wrong path. We are using his “C” nomenclature instead of the Bible’s, and we have dropped our deacon
board when the Bible clearly teaches we have should both elders and deacons.
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its instruments played in that manner into our hymn services for this type of music. 6
(We can have and need rhythm for it brings fun and life to music, but it must be under
control.) We should use the best hymns that state how great our God is. I go to church
to worship God in a manner that I believe “He” wants the most and that brings Him
maximum and great worship. We should plan our worship services to bring maximum
worship to God, not necessarily what we may personally want (even though this would
be great also). Thus, we should design our worship services to bring maximum worship
to God, instead of such as to get our felt needs met and move our bodies. This allows
us to worship more in spirit and in truth.
Read our December 2008 newsletter-report that lists many references that present why rock
music should never be used in any form. Does loud rock-type repetitive-beat music bring any
worship to God? Not in my view and also in the view of many others, even though it is now
gaining wide acceptance. It has serious wrong impacts on our youth. There is Gospel type
music that is good. Other contemporary music may be good.

Please now read the entire January 2009 newsletter-report for much needed
and more detailed information. You will be both blessed and challenged.

To read this document is a main reason for this detailed letter.

6. ROCK-TYPE MUSIC: Our younger people, many adults, and many of you leaders like rock-type music.
But many reports, as shared, show that rock music came from Voodooism where it has been used to call
up evil spirits and demons. It brings worship to Satan. Music books show that it’s music formulation is most
bad, and what is good music formulation. Good music has the melody dominate, harmony next, and then
rhythm under control and subordinate. Regularly sitting under rock music, in my understanding,: (1)
desensitizes one to the leading of the Holy Spirit; (2) deters one from being in ministry; and (3) deters one
from becoming greatly mature in Christ and being involved in ministry. Our church leaders may not believe
these unless they do some research and have a desire for God’s best. I have done much research and
believe that rock-type music is not of God. Our church leaders should now do some research and then brief
our church people on it’s evils. (In any case, this type music is far from God’s best. Does He want it? Does
it truly bring Him any worship?) Then, (being briefed) our people can choose for themselves what music they
will sit under and prefer. If we just remove the rock music from our services, many people no doubt will leave
the church and this will hurt our finances. This situation can be what people call “a catch 22.” But in the long
run, in my view, we should (must) never use rock-type music - loud repetitive syncopated beat - if we truly
want God’s best.
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APPENDIX
SUMMARY OF MAJOR POINTS
(First line is example to understand the other lines.)

SITUATION (First Two Columns)

SOLUTION (Third Column)

Big Truck Coming

Child Going in Front of Truck

Alert Nearby Person to Save
the Child

Death.

Maturity Fixed Forever.

Train Now to Gain Maximum
Maturity in Christ-likeness.

Endtimes Calamity SoonComing to Bring Tribulation.

Church People, Not
Recognizing the Signs Will
Be Caught Blind-Sided.

Warn, Brief, Prepare, and
Train People Now.

Satan is Working to Develop
an Immature Church with a
Loss of Biblical Intellect and
Knowledge.

Churches Are Dumbing
Down Their Training and
Using Rock Music; Very Few
Now Know the Bible.

Evangelize the Children For
Salvation and Then Mature
Them and the Church in
Christ -Change the Nation
and Build the Mature Church.

Work to prevent the elect
from being born and/or
believing to become the
elect.

Have same sex marriages
and discourage the churches
from evangelizing children.
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